recent honorary and memorial gifts gifts of support to the naval institute have been made in the name of the following in honor of a denis clift by keith hahn jennifer grove by robert rose dds lcdr robert b leet usnr ret by tracy jaquier, naval institute press u s naval institute - william trimble s new biography of adm john s slew mccain is one of the finest naval history books to appear in years his analysis of mccain s life and many contributions to naval aviation and the u s navy as a whole is fundamental to understanding the navy s part in winning the pacific war, united states naval special warfare command wikipedia - the united states naval special warfare command navspecwarcom also known as nswc or warcom is the naval component of united states special operations command the unified command responsible for overseeing and conducting the nation s special operations and missions originating in the unconventional naval units formed during the second world war nswc was established on april 16 1987 at, naval station norfolk wikipedia - when world war ii began in europe in 1939 the base became more active again new facilities were built including new runways for aircraft part of naval air station norfolk it also had ramps built to be used by seaplanes to be operated by the navy during the war about 400 acres was acquired and by 1943 the air station had become a central airfield for operations